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BART strikes

students suffer
any
have
don’t
we
now
"Right
information,"Batuhan said. "I don’t know how
many students use BART. But now, we will definitely look into making a plan "
Alternate transportation information can be
With liAItT employees trading in the silver
found by calling RIDES for Bay Area (7ornmuters
colored trains that connect the flay Area for pick
et signs Sunday morning, SNIT students living at sii111 7.-,5 POOL or liy logging onto the
Interne! ;it littp://www.intc.dst.ca.us/re1019.htm.
in the East Bay will have to find alternate trans
But. as a result of the strike, the RIDES service
portat
is being flooded v it h over 1,000 calls a day and is
"I guess I’ll have to buni rides from
often bilsy.
people,"said junior Chris Swanson, "that’s ahout
The 270,000 riders that use BART daily will
my only choice. I never really considered the idea
flood Bay Area roadways adding to the already
that one day liAItT just wouldn’t be running "
congested freeways.
liART
ay.
()II
probably going to be a
spokesman Mike Ilealy said,
big mess,"said Mike Maddox, a
"Start planning now for how
striking BART employee in
you’re going to get to where
front of the empty Fremont
you need to get to Monday
station Stinday."I feel sorry for
morning. It won’t be quite as
the patrons. They don’t have a
tough on a Sunday, so you’ve
say in it."
got a full day to start thinking
between
Negot iat ions
about alternatives"
BART and the three employee
Healy said operating the
unions have been deterioratsystem without the workers
- Chris Swanson
ing for the past couple of
was not an option.
junior
SJSU
,ystf.nc, 2,600 train
months.
agents.
In .linut, all three unions
st :it ion
operators,
voted to strike, but remained
mechanics and other workers
SollIdily. NEVA intIMIS on the job after Gov. Pete Wilson intervened on
walked out at 12:01
June 30, ordering a 60 -day cooling-off period
resumed later in the day betiveen BART man
agement and unions representing the workers When the period expired Saturday night, the
but broke off about three hours later No new trains stopped. By law, Wilson cannot extend that
time.
talks were scheduled
As of Friday, the unions were seeking a tier
The Met ropolitan Transportat ion Commission
urged weekday riders to use carpool,. take buses system that gives !IOW employees wage increases
of 6 5 percent, 5.5 percent and 5 percent over
or ferries. The agency also suggested that
employees with modems and sympathetic kisses three years. After this, the employees would be at
be allowed to work from home, :it least during the top of their pay scale. The unions also want to
abolish a two-tier wage system. in which newer
peak driving times.
Jeffrey employees are paid differently for the S/IIIIP j01).
President
St tident s
Associa ed
Ilealy, the BART spokesman, called the union
1’1101111km said the strike took him off guard, and
as of Sunday evening A.S had no plans to help proposal "ludicrous" and said management would
students make alternat IVP
See BART, page 3

By Jeff Nieto, and
Travis Peterson
Staff Writers

"I never really considered the idea that
one day BART just
wouldn’t be running."

ly

I hart., Sla,

Train operator David Dawson. a 19-year BART employee
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Older female students learn it’s never too late
By Lois Jenkins
Statl Writer

Iii

enrollment %%
teniale
Arnong the -.Indent, enrolled
at SJS1’ thi, ,emester are
MIO11 \\
01(11.1.
i idlege
returning
ot raising children, %orking,
l’OrlIbItlat1011
1)11th
Their return to school 1, often
accompanied by an excitement
tempered v,ith fear of failure,
child care C1111C1.111.
111MICV
ISSUlI,
‘-tt’1.111,..!
motivating

factors. such as the desire to fintams maim% quit the ’oh ,he
f
ish something they
111.1(1 III lilt’
started years ago or COMIng On Strong ics Indust
for 12
year, to mu
the need to earn
noire money Or
1111’1. Of learning.
" I .% as tired of
holm;
tO IT for
OVerCOMV any resermanagement
vations they have.
rima
i) ehorah
tums because 1 did
Alexander, a 3ftn’t have a college
degree." Alexander
year -old
single
said
mother of. two and
full-time speech comm ’mica
Even nore tru,trating. she

Uchida receives building
dedication, recognitiI’]
Hundreds gather
to celebrate 50-year
career of SJSU judo
coach
By Lois Jenkins
Stall Writ .r

Charles Slay, Sp3rtmi 11,111%
Yoshlhiro Uchida talks with a guest prior to the formal ceremony
dedicating Spartan Complex West in his honor on Friday evening
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Robert
tacult,
mient.:
Alluntled. along
and alumni
gmertiment
with cit:\ and --I
reptp,entateve, And member, of
trout
’lido communit
the
around the m. orld
I 1)%11 Mr Uchida and regpect
ter hi, lifetime accomplishv.eri. the driving lOrcps
behind the campaign to have
the complex renamed for the
711-p,at old ill(111 le011
Although Uchida
al,o
knov.ti for hi, business slicl’I’SSPS :Old civic leadership, it is his
pido program that hold. the
spotlight
,tudents
to stay in school NtanN alumni
come back to be volunteer
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Dan 11.11.1I10,
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Alumni turn bikes to art
By Travis Peterson
Staff Writer
Imagine an art show with
no paintings or scultures.
For this exhibit, bicycles,
helmets, racks and water
bottles are the only works of
art.
Beginning Sept. 9 and
running through Oct. ZI. the
School of Art and Design is
preaenting "A Bike Show:
Cycles of Innovation, San
Jose State University and
Beyond" an exhibit of contemporary bicycle, lichnet
and accessory design from
three local bike companies
founded by &IS(’ Alumni
The exhibit
aims
to
impact
demonstrate
the
SJSU alumni have on the
South Bay bicycle industry
Blackburn,
Jim
Jim
Gentes and Mike Sinyard
are the three featured alum
ni for the exhibit.
of
owner
Blackburn.

Blackburn Designs, is a
proniinent figure in the bicycle accessories industry,
known for its innovative
racks, lights, and trailers.
Gentes is owner of Giro
Sport Deigns. a division of
Bell Sports, that is known
for its cutting -edge helmet
design.
Sinyard
is owner of
Specialized. manufacturer of
the
first
mass-produced
mountain hike, called the
"Stump Juniper," which now
resides in the Sniithsonian
Institution.
There is no charge for the
exhibit, as its goal is not a
financial one.
"It’s a move to educate,"
said Liston. "Our main
gallery goers are students in
the tart] building, we want to
show the student population
that there’s somewhere to go
with a degree in art."
Opening night is expected
Stfl

Bike,
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’Veggie libel laws’ dangerous to consumer health
Warning: you could
soon be sued for
insulting Calitbrnia
vegetables.
State Sen. jim Costa of
Fresno failed in his attempt to
establish a "veggie libel" law in
1995, but returned this year
with a proposal to study the
economic effects on California
growers when the United Farm
Workers call for a boycott or
consumer advocates publicly
debate the threat of E.coh in
the American beef supply.
Costa’s proposal has already

passed the state Senate and is
headed to the Assembly.
His study will be used for little else than to push for a libel
law similar to those that
already exist in 12 states.
These laws, known as "agricultural disparagement laws,"
allow companies to sue anyone
who makes a claim that their
product or anything used to
produce or preserve their product is unsafe.
Backed by big "agribusiness"
lobbying groups in California,
including the National Milk
Producers Federation and the

human health
Farm
American
including DDT and
Bureau Federation,
Thalidomide
Costa is once again
were imu. embraced
pursuing legislation
by scientific stud that would make it
illegal fuir anyone to
With geneticalsay that California
ly-altered produce
produce is unsafe
and livestock, postwithout first conductponement of the
ing a scientific study.
bromide
methyl
One of the probthe
and
lems with scientific JENNIE FITZHUGH ban
of
spreading
studies is that findings sometimes vary depending human waste on crops as fertilon who is funding the research. izer, open public debate about
Several chemicals that are now food safety is critical to human
known to be detrimental to health.

Health officials and consumer advocates can’t afford to
have their words squashed.
Public health should supersede
any grower losses no matter
how large.
If people get sick or die from
contaminated food, officials
should be able to announce possible sources while they investigate the cause, without fear of
retribution.
Costa’s clincher is proposing
the study be funded privately foreseeable by the agribusinesses now lobbying for the bill
and a food disparagement law.

Such a law, and Costa’s proposal for a lobbyist-funded
study, should be rejected. It
California
shield
would
agribusiness at the expense of
consumer activism and free
speech.
Debate about the effects of
pesticides on workers and the
millions of Californians who
live downstream and downwind
from where fields are sprayed,
dusted and injected must continue.
Jennie Fitzhugh is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer.
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Editorial

Paparazzi should
not be confused
with journalists

ro
rt.

May, the Women’s Studies Program celeInbrated its 25th anniversary. For the next
tour days the Spartan Daily: will he running
a series entitled. "Coming On Strong: 25 Years
Of Womanhood."
Tht. series st hit es the Women’s Studies
Program and explores 25 years of women’s
issues-- how we’ve grown, changed and stayed
the same.
It’s true that the story should have been coy
ered in May:. on the program’s actual anniver
sary, but it wasn’t and we’re correcting that mis
take now.
Timeliness is key in journalism. Usually if
you miss an opportunity
it’s gone.
We couldn’t let that happen this time.
The program’s accomplishments and those of
women in general deserve acknowledgement.
The issues covered in the "(’oming On Strong"
series are still relevant.
In the past 25 years, women have risen to
political power, journeyed to outerspace and broken down the barriers of all -male institutions.
Women have also remained in traditional roles
as teachers, nurses and housewives. These
women’s jobs are no less important than their
trailblazing sisters’. The mental and physical
well-being of the next generation rest in their
hands.
Women are often overlooked in talks of
minorities and equal opportunities. We do not
want to overlook women, particularly the
women of San Jose State University and the
Women’s Studies Program, any longer.
The diverse roles women occupy on this camfrom program directors to student
pus
dancers, from UPI) officers to lifeguards - can
be seen as an inspiration and are only a small
portion that this series will cover.
We are as proud of this series as we are of the
women on tins campus and tin’ program that is
celebrating its silver anniversary.
Continue on strong, women.

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express Mein-selves on the Opinion
page with it Letter to the Editor or Campos Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is o 200-word response to an Di011e or point
of slew that has appeared in the Spartan Daily
A Campus Viewpoint In & asn.worri essay no current campus, pohtmat or social moue.
Subminainne become the property of the Spartan Daily and may be
edited fur clarity. grammar. libel and length Submissions moat
contain the author’s name, address, phnne number, signature
and major.
Submissioris may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at the
Spartan Daily office in Dwight Rental Hall Room 209, sent by fax to
408, 924-3231 or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School
ofJoumaluim and Maas Communications, San Jose State limeereity,
One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of. the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not noceasanly reflect
the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Maas
Communication. or SJSU

-
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Sisters united in the struggle
Genoa’s even fell victim in the
There are females in this
past. But I let go of petty jealworld masquerading as
ousies because they’re pointless.
women and it’s giving the
My sisters’ successes are my
rest of us a bad name. Let me
own. They challenge me to
take this opportunity to clue in
achieve the goals I’ve set for
my so-called sisters:
myself.
Having a menstrual cycle
There’s no need to get bitchy.
doesn’t make you a woman it
I can tell another woman that
makes you female. Females try
she’s pretty or that she’s wearto act like women but they just
ing a nice outfit no jealousy or
don’t have what it takes. Being
envy. She’s who she is and I’m
a woman means recognizing
who I am I’m comfortable in
what needs to be done and doing
that.
it. Being a woman means comI don’t understand why other
manding respect and as we say
women haven’t reached that point. Women
in my neighborhood going for yours.
Hell, these days most females don’t know if are intelligent, compassionate and fair-mindthey’re coming or going. Why? Because they ed. Yet, whenever you throw competition into
don’t see the big picture. They only see them- the mix we turn into catty, vindictive witches.
It’s pathetic.
selves.
We’re all sisters. Don’t get me wrong, I’m
Every time a female stays silent when
another is discriminated against in the work- not saying that we should sit around in a cirplace, my point is proven. Afraid ofjeopardiz- cle singing Kumbaya and talking about how
ing her own precarious position, she remains men done us wrong. I’m talking about being
silent. Not realizing that by doing so, she’s there for each other when it matters most.
Petty jealousies and pointless envy have
wronged herself.
Every time a female calls a woman a bitch limited us more than the "glass ceiling." We
or whore for reaching a level of achievement need to get our acts together. How can we
that she has yet to attain, my point is proven. demand equality from men and society when
When seeing another woman in a position of we don’t issue it to ourselves?
In trying to convince men that horizontal
authority, our first thought is not "Damn, girlfriend done came up," but who she slept with positions aren’t the only ones women are good
to get the job. We should be trying to figure in, we’ve lost sight of what’s truly important
us. We have to get past our jealousies and
out her secrets of success, not tearing her
realize that we have a lot to learn from each
down.
Some of my sisters may not like reading other because after all, we are Sisters United
about their shortcomings in print, but I speak In The Struggle.
the truth and they have to deal with it. If they
Genoa Barrow is Executive Editor of the
didn’t act shady then I wouldn’t have anySpartan Daily. Her column appears every
thing to say, now would I?
Monday.
Don’t get me wrong. At some point in time
all women exhibit "female" tendencies.

"press" received a bad name last
The
weekend. The tragic death of Princess
Diana, film producer Dodi Al-Fayed
and her chauffeur last Saturday in Paris,
France, prompted
questions.
many
The most important
was what caused the
accident in the first
place.
Theories proliferated, but many
the
blamed
paparazzi who were
seen following the
princess and Al-Fayed INGRID PEREZ
seemed like likely culprits, considering they
were following the two at high-speed.
While the paparazzi might have been
involved in the crash, its involvement in the
accident is dragging the reputations of professional journalists through the mud. People
must understand the difference between the
main stream press and the paparazzi.
In plain terms, a professional journalist in
the main stream press has ethics. We don’t
weigh the truth against. the monetary value of
a story. Journalists are bound by ethical codes
of conduct to talk to several sources to verif\
information.
But the paparazzi are in the business simply to make a fast. buck. Even if the assignment includes climbing a tree to get. the best
angle for the picture, the paparazzi doesn’t
operate under the same standards as the
mainstream press. The paparazzi will dei
anything it takes to get the shot and make the
money. That’s the difference.
Now that its clear, we can conclude that
t
there are separate and distinct parts
media. But, since everyone is guaranteed
First. Amendment. rights through the U.S.
Constitution, the paparazzi has the right to
cover it’s stories based on their own standards.
That’s not to say that paparazzi members
were right to follow Diana and Al-Fayed that
night. I think they were wrong Being around
a professional atmosphere has also shown me
where to draw the line I
tin’ difference
between reporting fact s and sensationalism.
The public is trying to find a scapegoat for
the death of Pri flees s Di at oh Al-Fayed and the
paparazzi seems like it ivied group to blame.
Yet., whoever’s to blame, the public is using
this as an excuse to crucify the media as a
whole.
As long as the. public confuses the
paparazzi as the main stream press, then the
word "press" will continue to have a bad
name.
Ingrid Perez is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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Affirmative action leads minority students to failure
September 4, 1997, the
onSpartan Daily printed a letter
by Juan Hernandez In his letter, Mr. Hernandez makes the billowing statement: "Now that 209 has
taken effect, the number of African
Americans and leatmes admitted into
universities has fallen dramatically."
I cannot disagree with that statement, but he is having out some very
important. information For exiimple,
black students average SAT scores
upon entering the I TIliversity of
California, Berkeley are 952, while the
rest of the students average. 1200.
This means that. the lilack students
are at. a significant. intellect mil disadvantage from the onset, when compared with their non -black classmates. Mr. Hernandez also states
that, "if these students are so unqualified why are they doing so well in
their classes and getting their
degrees?"

9ar.

Spor,n Dolly
leaohlnpr
Aquibro
ry 90192-0141

Well, according to syndicated
columnist, Walter Williams, 70 percent. of black students at Cal fail to
graduate. Mr. Williams also mentioned that although more students
were admitted to Berkeley in 1987
than in 1976, fewer of them graduated. Sounds like affirmative action has
been counterproductive by setting
minority students up for failure. I
think that many of the 70 percent who
quit Cal may have been very successful at a different school, such as SJSU.
Prop. 209 isn’t about mean, white
Republicans attacking minorities, it’s
about ending discrimination
including reverse discrimination.
On a more personal note, I 11111 a

disabled, Chicano male. I am a minority times three; (in occupational therapy, males are minorities). When I
applied to an OT program at a private
school, I thought that my 4.0 (WA
from community college, prior to
applying, combined with my threedimensional minority status, guaranteed my admission. Because of this
false confidence, I was not prompt
when submitting my application. I
falsely believed that they would be
lucky to get me. Obviously, I didn’t get
accepted at that school and I am glad
to be at SJSU.
Mr. Hernandez, study hard. Don’t
be satisfied with just passing your
classes. Maybe, just maybe, you will
meet the admission standards to a
prestigious graduate school.
Raman Castillo
occupational therapy
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Uchida: Renamed building immortalizes SJSU judo coach
Continued from page 1

Nay

Slay/

Gina Yamaguchi, a member of San Jose Taiko. plays a traditional Japanese drum in the opening ceremony honoring Yoshihiro Uchida

BART: employees
strike after cool-off
Continued frorri f)af?(,
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Mr. Uchida has put into the last
50 years."
Chuck Jefferson, team captain and human performance
major, was excited about being
able to meet the SJSU alumni
who have been involved with
the program over the years.
"The alumni will be happy to
see that their tradition is continuing," Jefferson said.
Johan Hult, an international
business major from Sweden
who is ranked No. 1 on the
Swedish national team, said,
"There’s no other program in
the world like this one. It’s a
very big honor for Mr. Uchida."
The love and respect the athletes have for Uchida is evident
in the way they speak of his
character.
"Mr. Uchida is a great man.
He’s different. He’s a stern man
who sticks to his word. He likes
the old style and that’s fine
because we’re still doing well,"
Jefferson said.
Uchida’s respect for others
rubs off on his students.
"He’s quiet, observant, and
when he speaks he has the
utmost respect for everyone.
He’s a modest man for all of his
experience and accomplishments," Hatano said.
Hult agrees with his fellow
students.
"Mr. Uchida has a very
strong personality, a charisma
that makes everyone in a room
notice him when he walks in.
He’s focused and goal -oriented
and when he sees something he
wants he goes after it 100 percent," Hult said.
Michael Swain, a guest
speaker at Friday’s dedication,
is an SJSU graduate and fourtime United States Olympic
judo champion. In his address

LAPD fighting crime
with new tech lab
1,tis AN(;EI,Es (AP)
Computers that turn dicta
titan 1111 ii typed police reports,

to the days of James Bond,"

digital cameras that send
111,4111a:1 criminal
11111g,1

cers in the world, but without the right technology, they
are not going to be effective
in fighting crime," she said.
The LAPD has some
catching up to do with the
20th century before it can
embrace the 21st.
"Inc this industry, if’ you it
on the sidelines for a few
years. .vou fall way hehind:
said Philip Friedman, an
LAN) analyst. "Once you get
behind, it’s hard to catch up.
\Ve’re ill cil1Ch-lip Inn& 1111W."
It 1.4-11:-1 only recently that

111.1111,1y
that
a tail
a
111VIC1’
even the itio-t ’inartistic offi-

cer can use to sketch a crook,
art, lust some if the new
high-tech tools cops are test
111g.

The Los Angeles Police
Department’s

Valley

%Vest

Slat pm as ;ilsar ra,Ing commit

ers tai resear,ii invest ig’tif
Information from around the
world that will help catch
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Bike: SJSU alumni

impact cyc le industry
Continued from page 1
to draw a crowd of 300 people, many of whom will be
riding their bikes to the
event.
"A Bike Show" is the first
time the School of Art and
Design has undertaken such
a wide-scale event.
This event differs from
previous events because of
the recent surge in popularity of the sport of bicycling,
prominence
the
and
Blackburn,
Gentes
and
Sinyard have in the industry.
"Giro’s on the edge of what
they do," said Palo Alto
Bicycles employee Charles
Swanson. "Their belt strapping system is excellent."
Swanson also looks forward
to
seeing
the
Specialized exhibits.
"It’ll
be
interesting
because Specialized builds
concept stuff, they’re building
where the industry wants to
lead," said Swanson.
"A Bike Show" is just one
piece of a larger collaborative
puzzle featuring bicycles in
the South Buy.
The Tech Museum of

Innovation is conducting special exhibits, demonstrations,
and speeches on bicycle safety beginning Labor Day
weekend.
MACLA, Movimiento de
Arte y Cultura Latino
Americana at the San Jose
Center for Latino Arts, is
currently presenting an
exhibit on lowrider bicycles.
"With the Tech Museum
and MACLA running similar
exhibits, we felt this would be
a good time to do this," said
Liston.
The exhibit is curated by
Ricliard Johns, and the supporting catalog is designed by
Becca Smidt, both SJSU
Alumni.
"A Bike Show" kicks off
with a catered public reception Tuesday evening beginning at 6 p.m., at The Natalie
& James Thompson Art
Gallery in the Art building.
Thompson Gallery Hours
for the event are: Tuesday
through Friday, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. and Tuesday evenings, 6
to 8 p.m. (and by appointment). This event is wheelchair accessible.
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the ancient sport of sumo to
America for a sanctioned tournament in 1993. In 1996,
Uchida was inducted into the
San Jose Sports Hall of Fame.
Besides coaching a judo team
that has won an unprecedented
34 out of 36 national collegiate
championships, Uchida is an
active businessman and civic
leader.
He is currently president of
Inc.,
Enterprises,
Uchida
Uchida Travel, and chairman of
Miraido Corporation.
Uchida also serves as chairman of the board for two national organizations, the Japanese
American National Museum
and United States Judo
Incorporated.
At the close of the dedication,
a kagami warn ceremony was
performed, in which Uchida and
four colleagues used wooden
mallets to brake open the lid of
a sake cask. The audience was
served sake and invited to join
in a toast to Uchida by
President Caret.
"To history, to tradition, to
honor, to San Jose State
University, to judo, and to
Yoshihiro Tosh’ Uchida and 50
more wonderful years of relationship between Yosh and us,"
Caret said.
At the conclusion of the
evening, the guests were served
Japanese food and given commemorative sake cups emblazoned with the Uchida family
crest.
Uchida’s judo tradition will
continue to shine for generations to come like the new gold
letters on the side of the building if the students, coaches and
alumni of the program have
anything to say about it.

Foothill College Room B-4
12146 II Monic Rd I tt. Alms Ifills

One or Min pent (JAY

CUSTOMIZED T-SHIRTS!

Swain said, "My most vivid
memory of Coach Uchida is him
walking into a room and watching us from a corner. He’s a
small, quiet man, almost like an
angel. He would watch us to
make sure we were all working
our hardest. And if your grades
were not okay, he quickly
became a devil."
When it was Uchida’s turn to
speak, he said that after 50
years it was almost a dream to
have a building named after
him.
"This is truly one of the
proudest moments of my life,"
he said.
But he didn’t take the credit
for himself alone.
"I’m seeing this dedication
because of all of you here today,"
Uchida said. "I’m proud of our
team’s record, but I’m prouder
that the men and women in the
judo program have graduated
from this university. To be a
true judo student you must succeed in the classroom, too."
Biographical
information
provided by SJSU’s Office of
Public Affairs says Uchida
brought judo to SJSU 50 years
ago and his program continues
to attract judo students from
around the country and the
world.
In 1964, Uchida coached the
first Olympic judo team and
was responsible for the Olympic
Committee accepting the sport
for competition. He has directed
the careers of 14 Olympic judo
competitors from the United
States and Mexico.
Uchida, who holds the rank
of a 7th degree black belt, is a
1986 recipient of Japan’s highest honor, the Golden Rays,
awarded by Emperor Hirohito
for his extraordinary contributions in the sports world.
He is also known for bringing
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Feminism
may ebb;
won’t die

COMING ON STRONG

Women support
issues but most are
afraid to call themselves feminists
By Terri K. Milner
Managing Editor

AiII.1111 S1111//i

Charles Slay/ Sprint t Daily

;, 11’

UPD Officer Joyce Caldwell (LEFT) and her partner Falko. a highly trained police canine, patrol the campus and the surrounding
area. Director of Counseling Services.Wiggsy Sivertsen. describes herself as a human rights activist.

Women protect campus,
individuals’ rights
K. ’Milner

By Genoa Barrow
Executivi. Etlitiir

ye.

igger isn’t filYNays heti(
III) K-9 ittici r
111.0
\
I ’,lid
t11 I. 1,1111If
5 --toot if inches iii VrIi_li- II"
CaldWell
peoples
pounds hfirdly %%hat .11.-t con.. - 1,,
minds when they think ot iiie officer - -niall Ir.
Ca ldwell saa.1 people assume tf..t
stature. -Ile can’t handle the ragers it irs entorci merit -Even to
111)
this day people sily.Y.iii’re
She said (ale ot the biggest nos(aine.ent11111, 1/1.1,1)11’ ilitVl. that
v,.omen can’t haricilt. the physical demands of police v....rk
"I know it lot of fimale officers 55110 ;11’1 111 betti.r -hap. :lion
the male ofricer11.11,’’ .rid
1)espiti. i)opular
art.n’t reqiiireint.iits for the irib
wit ( oo.iniiloll
1.
-Ninety-tiVI. percent of t
hi ii it coma ..1..
rocot ion -kill- If your
.-1
you Ii rn i Hivt to 11.1. -.1,111 ,t1
’
Si ill
,t, there 55 ere no
When the 30 -year old officer
11
oflicer- ti. look to .1- rol.
-11.1. is
police ifficers i iii. I ii. r11.%1"-rift
wonn.ri
-Ili It. (1
Charlie’s Arigels orici St.ir-ky AIR. _1:I.’, ..1.t.
child She fl.T11.1111, liii fir -t .ind olds op In 1,1-1. hum’ \

igg,y Si VI seri demands equality, that much
(ib\-iiius.
The San Jose- Stilly University director of
counseling services is a multi -faceted freight train
I. ....oe-track nand.
1-si io think Mout it as ’human rights:- SiYertsen said. "I
reolly intensely. that human rights
ie. I ri
Itss thrtunate than
ILO 1111,Jht 1,..tppt.ti to la
denied the benefits of the Constitution
one
ond the B.II it I<ights
direCt 1)r
if counseling services is her -paid
hough
54. ear- many hot laughSIVITt,111
’Well. it depends on k ho you talk
-Man \ %% mild sae that my main role it- to agitate. lit- it ProPommt. of
hi ing hiari
eia rights activist- is
Sivertsen ’s sexuality has
race oral gender ego ility. for 2:-)
ii times been .1111,-11ffIVONVt-d
Str’PrtSen
to iii-1
"My community is the lesbian comiminity and I re-inst. to
hen. I am not granted
live. in a rsiinlnh
ilowt IV flf1Vl1.1V
my rights under the Constitution. My focus is the gay commutivIieitt I can’t have my rights at the
nity, but 1 1c,o.,
expense Of ,-1,1111.11f1(.1-1,..11-. rights

St. Officer, ’Lige S

See Wiggsy, page 8

Students:

-t.tilt
All\.11.th

1.1.%.lii 155

s.11(1

and gets hy on AFDC and form id programs She has no
family to turn to
Alexander said welfare
reform may directly affect her
family because she may Oo
for food
longer be
stamps under the new hons In
her restricted budget there is no
morwy to fix her broken television or buy additional uniforms
for her daughter.
At uliii point she considered
leaving school and staying
home with her children, but she
needs the degree to make
enough money to eventually be
self-support ing Uom pounding
her money problems is a glitch
in her financial aid
"I won’t get v., fiat I normally.
do becau,e financial aid told nie
all the money has been alfiwat -

int!, ilp. rhtutiiphi
it :ill get me dom. ri. If
’I
1 on In -I get .1 B A. and gut a
bettc-r cli it my old field, I’ll get
back on my feet financially
Joh hurnout motivated
SI or old
Lynn 1)minelly lii
retari. to college l)onnelly, Li
ond counseling psycholu_is!moor. used to work as an
electronic- purchasing agent
Coming irk ti school is fine of
the best hut gs Isi ever done
Iii myself,- -hi.
really
excited about going in ft 11(.15
dIrcutimi
Susan Wierimann, 46 -yearstudii.s
()Id environnIvrital
hoot
nimor, started back to
three years ;Igo She pion, to
graduate In Spring Iftfe,
Wierfrinirin wowed to get .1
degree that didn’t leo(’ to office
work Slit- sta\
ot home or lii
%ears to roise her doughter
,(luring thot line -he Vs ni,t4. free
lance arta lit- for local poliers in

/972: President Ninon signs Title
IX into law.

consent lo.. fore getting an alnirlion.

/973: In the landmark CHM: ROC ’t
Wade, the I .S. Supreme Court
legalizes abortion.

/977: %%intik 11analda is sentenced to internal usile It, the
South \frican go%eriunerit.

1974: Isbelita Peron hi-conies
president of %rgentina.

/978:
:disc merican vmmen
found %% omen of %II Red Nations
WARN I a coalition built around
land, education, and family issues.

Contanicri frrim pono 1

/975: President Ford signs a hill
into law that allowswomen to
enter the American armed services academies.
19715: U.S. Supreme court strikes
down a law that required a married woman to get her husband’s

/979: Margaret ’Thatcher becomes
Britain’s first MIIII113111 prime minister.
19811- the American National
Clearing !louse on %tarifa! Rape

Coming On Strong

Nt.v. York Cit.,.
Wiedio.inn 1.111S to work part
tune ssli It. gouty to school.
leoll. to budget adjust melds, she -aid
"I highly ref ommend college
:it any age Learning keeps your
mind
Wiefirmiiiii said.
Professor Lfil, RCM: said older
"urn" 1itini -4trillicantly to her
el.15S(’S
"All age rongf. makes a class
irk better.- Items said "Ani
experience range allows student.- to learn more from 1’1101
fill’
lif.W has never had a bad
experience ,A ith older student
is founded.
O’Connor
/98/: Sandra
becomes the first woman justice
of the I .S. Supreme Court.
/9N2 I lic ieinanie Alemorial
created tc 1 a a I.in opens in
Washington.
.
/WO: Sall Ride is the first
woman in space.
I 984: Geraltlino Ferraro is the
first woman to rim for s ice -president if the I oiled States on a
national party ticket.

She said they are generally
highly motivated and interested
in what they’re doing.
-Some older women do have
personal problems such as
going through a divorce or concern tiff their children, but in
general, they manage to not let
those things affect their perfornifUlct.," she said.
English profe-ssor Bonnie (’ox
agrees. "Older women are- there
because they want to be the-re.
They aren’t there- to fulfill their
parents’ dreams or because they
have nothing better to do," she
said "They know the difference
between a diploma and an education.Cox said older women bring a
perspective to the classroom
exchange of ideas that younger
women don’t. "They bring a
larger awareness of’ the context
ss hat we’re talking about in
(.1;1,, They have ri historical
awaienes-i younger people do
not -

Social support for feminism
may come and go, but feminists
are here to stay.
"History is cyclical," said
Victoria Byerly, women’s studies lecturer. "Feminism is going
through a backlash now; there
will probably be a resurgence
after the turn of the century.
Whenever there’s a radical
move forward, there must be a
backlash."
This ebb and flow of what
has come to be known as feminism originated in the 1920s
with the- suffrage movement
when women won the- right to
vote-, cut their hair and woreshort skirts. There was a backlash through the 1940s and ’50s
until the- 1960s and ’70s when
there- was a renewed movement
and women gained marked sexual freedom. This hems resulted
in the current -day backlash,
Byerly said.
"If you’re IS or 20, feminism
may seem like a radical notion,"
Byerly said. "But, after coming
of age in the ’70s, it seems to me
that feminism is more watered
down."
Though the fi-minist movement may have lost some
ground, that doesn’t mean it’s
necessarily taking steps backward.
"I don’t think women are
going to go back into the home
and let men dominate them,"
Byerly said. "But I am concerned about women working
triple duty by heiving careers,
doing the- household chores and
having the primary responsibility to care for the- children. I can
see how younger women can
say, ’Hey, this isn’t liberation,
this is just more work.’"
Today’s hesitation of women
to shoulder the feminist mantle
is inconsistent with their
beliefs. said Lois Helmbold,

KEY
Female
mi Male

Office of Educational Planning and Resources

priest Barbara Clementine Barris
becomes the first woman bishop
of the Episcopal Church.

1981’u: orition ojtiangco
%guano becomes president of the
Republic lit the Phillipines.

/990: Democrat Dianne Fienstein
is California’s first female majority -party gubernatorial nominee.

POO: National %omen’s History
NIonth is proclainied by 1".S.
l’ongress.

1991: Anita WU testifies before
the Senate Judiciary Committee
that Clarence Thomas sexually
harassed her.

1989: ’Writ-an American Episcopal

See Feminism, page 8

Where We Stand

/985. I mite Woodard hi-conies
the first viiimen to play regularity
1111 a all -male professional team.

1988: Burma’s Dave Aung San
SIIII Kyi is placed under house.
arrest and barred from running
for office.

chair of the women’s studies
program.
"Women say, ’I’m not a feminist’ and then they go on to give
you 10 things they believe in
that are all feminist ideals,"
lielmbold said. "For instance, I
don’t know of one woman who
believes that women and men
should not be paid the same
wage for the same job. It’s easier to embrace the issue rather
than take on the title."
to
unwillingness
This
embrace the issue is not gender
exclusive, however.
"Feminism has been misidentified by a number of people in
the women’s and men’s communities," said Wiggsy Sivertsen,
director of counseling services.
"You look at the Rush
Limbaugh attack on feminism
and say, ’Well, there’s no
accounting for stupidity,’ but
women also have attacked the
feminist movement. Because of
misidentification, it’s been
pushed farther and farther left
and people often don’t want to
identify with being that far
left."
Part of this move left has
been propelled by feminism’s
focus, Sivertsen said.
"I’m one of those women that
has never really identified completely with the feminist movement because I feel that it’s
largely unconcerned with other
people’s rights," Sivertsen said.
"There is not one single, solitary
woman who should have voted
for Prop. 209 because even if
they themselves are not being
discriminated against, their
counterparts are still suffering.
Women need equal access on all
fronts, hut keep in mind that
they’re not the only ones being
denied equal rights."
But women’s reluctance to
jump on the feminism bandwagon is not always so far
re -aching.
"Women don’t want to call
themselves feminists because
men aren’t interested in dating
feminists," Byerly said. "I’ve
seen the- reaction of men that I
know. They’re not particularly
eager to come- in contact with

1992: U.S. Supreme Uouri revisits
Roe v Wade.
1993: Janet Reno becomes the
S. Attorney
first female

Genoa Barrow/ Spartan
General in history.
1994: Court ruling says Shannon
Faulkner can begin classes at the
all-male Citadel.
1995: A man joins the all female
crew of the racing yacht America3
1996: Ile American Basketball
League debuts giving women the
opportunity to play professional
basketball in America.
1997: "Ellen," becomes the first
lead character in a network series
to admit to being gay.
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In the box

Cardinal 28, Spartans 12
SJSU
Stanford

0 0 0 12-12
0 14 7 7-28

Second Quarter
Stan-Comella 2 run at 10:23 (Miller
kick).
Stan-Hanson 3 pass from Hutchinson
al 6:44 (Miller kick).
Third Quarter
Stan-Dunn 21 run at 2:31 (Miller kick).
Fourth Quarter
SJSU-Newell 50 pass from Vye (pass
failed).
SJSU-Vye 6 run (run failed).
Stan-Haskins 22 interception return
(Miller kick).

Attendance: 37,500
Statistics
First downs
Rushes -yards

19

21

33-95

45-148

236

302

16-40-3

18-36-2

Passing
Comp-An-Int

4-42

3-20

8-38.4

5-45.2

Sacked-yd lost
Punts

Stan

SJSU

Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Time of poss.

2-1

1-1

4-43

11-101

29:38

30:22

Individual Statistics
Rushing:Spartans-Hodgins 13-61;
Vye 14-32; Scarbrough 5-15. Chapple 1(-13)
Stanford-Bookman
11-51;
Cornelia 5-40: Mitchell 17-39; Dunn 1-21;
Lacey 5-20; Hutchinson 6-(-23).
Passing: Spartans-Vye 16-40-3,
236. Stanford-Hutchinson 18-36-2. 302.
Receiving: Spartans-Newell 4-83;
Ruhle 6-78; Payne 1-51; Scarbrough 422; Willis 1-2. Stanford-Walters 8-166:
Allen 2-43; J. Johnson 1-17, Hubbard 114; Dunn 1-13:Bookman 1-11; Pitts 1-10.
Mitchell 1-5; Hanson 1-3

WAC STANDINGS
Pacific Div,

Tam

Conference

W

I.

1
0
Air Force
Hawaii
0
0
0
San Diego St. 0
0
0
Colorado St.
0
0
Fresno St.
0
0
Wyoming
0
Spartans
0
0
0
UNLV
Mountain Div.
Conference

Dam

W

I.

New Mexico
Utah
BYU
Rice

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

SMU

TCU
Tulsa
UTEP

Overall

W
2
0
2
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
Overall
W I.
2
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0

WAC Football Results:
Friday
San Diego St. 45, Navy 31
Saturday
Stanford 28, Spartans 12
Air Force 41, Rice 12
Washington 42, BYU 20
Utah 27, Louisville 21
New Mexico 61, New Mexico St. 24
Louisiana St. 55, UTEP 3
Mississippi 23, SMU 15
Kansas 17, TCU 10
Nevada 31, UNLV 14
Colorado 31, Colorado St. 21
Wyoming 56, Iowa St. 10
Baylor 37, Fresno St. 35
Hawaii 34, Cal-St. Northridge 21

Volleyball Results:
Saint Mary’s invitational
Friday
Spartans 3, St. John 1
(15-3, 15-4. 13-15, 15-10)
Saturday
Spartans 3, Morgan St. 0
(15-0, 15-4, 15-10)
Wis-Milwaukee 3, Spartans 0
(15-10, 15-11, 15-13)

Michelle Leel Sparta II Ile, IA

SJSU punter Jason Chapple, left, battles Stanford Cardinal Alistair White for a loose ball after a fumbled snap Chapple averaged 38.4 yards on eight punts on Saturday.

No. 17 Stanford halts
SJSU rally, wins 28-12
Dustin Shekell
Staff’ Writer

Senior

The &NU football team left
Stanford Stadium Saturday
with something it has grown
accustomed to - a loss, and
something it hasn’t had in a
long time. Hope.
The Spartans entered the
game as 29-point underdogs
and the runners up for the title
of Sports Illustrated’s worst
team in the nation. After the
respectable 2S- 12 hiss to the
Cardinal, SJSI: made it obvious
it deserved the Ni I 1 1 ranking
as little as Stanford did its
placement at No 17.
"This is not the- old iJohni
Ralston San Jose State team,"
said &NU offensive tackle
David Laverne. "This program
is totally different. We’re here to
win and to win as a family."
S.ISU coach Dave Baldwin
has implemented this winning
attitude as adamantly as he has
the "fast break on turf" offense
he brought with him from Cal.
State Northridge. He said his
players deserved an "A+" for the
effort and heart they displayed
in the first game at the season.
"Last year’s team would ha-- e
folded," Baldwin said. "This
year’s team never gave up, especially the defense that was supposed to be the worst in the
nation."
The maligned &NU defense
sacked Stanford quarterback
Chad Hutchinson four times
and pressured him into throw-

ing the ball away to avoid a few
others. After taking a 21-0 lead
by the end of the third quarter.
the. Cardinal was held scoreless
in the fourth quarter, opening
the door for a Spartans’ comeback.
Outside linebacker Eric
Coughran, who led last year’s
team with five sacks, nailed
Hutchinson for a loss twice.
SJSU safeties K.J.Agu and Lyle
West were all over the field,
combining for 20 unassisted
tackle’s.
On the other side. of the. ball,
quarterback Brian Vye made
his first Division I start for
&NU after bouncing around
from LINT, Louisiana State
University and Cavilan College
early in his collegiate. career.
Vye appeared iii be. the prototype quarterback for Bald win’s
"fast break on turf" affense,
which revolves around short
passes and unpredictability.
With four or five receivers to
choose from on every play, the
well -traveled Vye generally was
able to find an open receiver,
but his soh rainbow -style passes made. every pass a nail-lat ter.
"We’ve known he daesn’t
have. the strongest arm,"
Baldwin said
SJS1-, Oliver Newell. who
was oil the receiving elld of four
passes for s3 .vards. waited
around for a couple of Vt.’s
floaters
first time. the eeide-apen
Newell waited far a pass for so
Icing that defensive back Chris

’nu.

Johnson was able to close the
10-yard gap in time to bat down
the wounded duck. The Vye
Newell combination connected
for the first points of the season.
when Newell ran a deep post
route with single coverage by
Johnson and in mid -jump
caught a 40-yard toss on the 10yard-line. Newell landed and
immediately spun to his left to
run untouched into the end
zone
"He can throw with finesse,"
Newell said. "He can even throw
those wobbly halls Maybe I
shouldn’t say anything about
that."
The 50-yard strike capped
the first drive of the fourth
quarter and after Hutchinsan
was intercepted by Ago on the
ensuing Stanford possession,
visions of wilting rases began to
flash before Stanford coach
Tyrone Willingham’s eyes_
The passing team then went
to the ground, when Vye finished off an all -running six -play
drive- with a six-yard scoring
jaunt of his awn isith 9 30
remaining. Vye ran for 52 yiirds,
not caunting yards last from
sacks, in designed option, ,ind
roll -outs. as well as throwing for
230 yard,
’,Stanfilrd’ didn’t 1(1111W Who
We Were going to throw to or
what we were going to run." Vye
said "They were clueless"
Stanford did gel chi(’ a couple. of times m the game, intercepting
e three
including Jon Haskins’ game-hreaker

Michelle Lee,

Pail%

SJSU quarterback Brian Vye takes a moment to himself after a 2812 loss against Stanford on Saturday He completed 16 of 40 passes
for 236 yards. but tossed three interceptions
%%oh :i 211 left in the game
The coffm-nailing pick tiff
and tauchilioA n return put
Stanford up 2s-12 and tilted the
,ciwtho,,ird much rio,re !Ilan the
game ph is indicated
"You can believe tl,at 110
rankuo.: it coo %ant.- Vci
"hot if you do, you is irl lc ,11(11"
11114 the wrong t’oot
Wang,
Kai lee
Notes:

Aldlinerican-candidate. defensive end. was limited
ta tine tackle and one sack,
iii nards blocked
1,ec u’rru ii his first carper
start on the atlensive
Stanford yeas held seamless
in lien at the. tour quarters,
including the- first cc hen it
gained no y ;int, on the ground

SJSU’s improved defense keeps Spartans competitive
Marcum Walton
Correspondent
It wasn’t a win, but the San Jose State
University defense proved to the nation that it is
no longer the doormat of college football.
Despite giving up 21 points and 450 total yards
to the Stanford Cardinal, the. SJSU defense,
ranked No. 110 out of 111 defensive. teams at the
end of last season, converted more, than its fans
into believers by the end of Saturday’s contest.
"I don’t know if they came in here expecting us
to be a speed bump, but I think we showed that
we’re a team to be reckoned with," said SeISIY
tackle David Loverne. "We’re not the old San Jose
State."
In what has been the most underappreciated
story of the Spartans’ preseason hidden behind
all the talk about the team being the nation’s sec-

and -worst Division I school, t hi. loss of star
receiver Windt-ell Ifilyes and the. much -vaunted
fast-hreak on turf offense. the defense has been
liberated from the. lug mans inn Ahmed to roam
free, creating havoc in the imposition’s backfield
"This is more of iin attacking defense, linebacker Er ic Coughran. is be) finished wit Ii Mur
tackles, including two (pia’ terback sacks "Now
we’re blitzing all the tin, It makes them guess
The. defense didn’t hy any means shut down
the Stanfoird offense and. much as last season.
the. secondary was still c:illed on to make most at
safeties l, le West end K .1 Agu comthe. plays
bined for 22
But according to the coaching
staff, that %as the. plan
"We funned plays ta the defensive. hacks and we.
expect them tel make plays," coach Dave Baldwin
said. "That’s just the way we play football."
But forcing Stanford quarterback Chad

fiutchiroon into se Many IMSLakcs. took me,
sureby the defense, which has not been sheiV,11 ii
SJSU in many a year. The Spartans sacked the
big righthander four times, knocked him to the
turf eight other times and generally harassed
him
In what had to be. a shock for the. Stanford
coaching staff. the Spartans’ defense. %%Inch last
seilsan gave up real estate like housing prices in
the Silicon Valley had iust bottomed out. hit
Hutchinson so many times it seemed like. the.
Running of the. Bulls in helium’. Spam
Stanferd coach Tyrone. willinghiim is willing to
chalk it up to two thinivs Lack of videotape to
prepare for SNIT and his team not being ready to
play the first game af its season, a huh is supposed to be its finest year since John Ralston led
them to the Rose Bowl in 1972.
"One of the problems we hied was our iurie’e’r-

or rile

h theIr i)11(.11,i

sli..iild }Lis, been
not the ti
tociav
Neither were the Spartans
"It took us time- to recognize. a hat they were
&orig. but after We’ ma& sortie’ adjustments we
%%pre ihh. to inovu the ball," Hutchinsan said
the Sp;irtati:. iz;ivi. up 450 yards Yes the
Cardinal did cc Inc 2s 12
Even after the loss, players continuouIv spoke
of the. defense’s new found ahility tel disrupt plays
and t’ori-e the act Hill Saturday. the free-vvheeling
paid up three torniaers
The 150 ,:rds in total offense the Cardinal
accumulated didn’t bring clown one. player
Bald% ru. t lie classic overachiever, gave his team
an "As- for i Hort
,i1111
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Mixed Media

’Voila la Femme,’ an art exhibit featuring
the work of three female artists, provides
insight on how women see themselves.
By Yaskii Agatea
r
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OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,
Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!
S3,000, Stipend and Expenses
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
Japanese Donors,
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The SanPride
is Back!!!
Jose State Athletics
Proudly Presents

SPARTAN FEST
Football Kickoff Rally

MEET the 1997 Football Team
FUN Games!! FREE Prizes!!

Friday, September 12th
in the Ampitheater
Games Start at 12:00, Rally at 12:30
5000 FREE Student Tickets available EVERY GAME
Grill 924-1292

Sponsored by: San Jose Live ! Associated Students
Spartan Shops Inc.

07)jc
$125
$2 t‘ 1 ri

ostlat.,),.
koi.
It( )BROW

TEST

Preparation
Services

108) 985 757S x1211
i1400) 126-2769

Sparteses
Reality Check by Dave Whamond
POLITICAL TALK
SHOW rorl INVERTEDRATT5

air

BOUND & GAGGED

by Dana Summers

r

No, son, you didn’t wreck the car. You wrenknd

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any guararrtee angled. The
classified toluene of the Spartan
Daly consist of paid advertising
and offerings we not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT

COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
baked! Le Boulanger, family owned
bakery/cafe seeks friendly,
outgoing individuals to join our
team as Bussers. Sales Clerks.
Supervisors, and Assistant Managers 55412 hourly. no experience necessary. 18 locations
including Downtown San Jose.
Apply at any location or 305 N.
Mathilda. Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
4013-774-9000 crFac 408-523-9131Q

$11 51.5/HR. PIZZA A GOGO is
rlivers. Part time.
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
t,u.n ho.,s Apoy in person. P/T Salad / Sandwich servers
1:7 E San Carlos St.
9am-2pm, Mon. -Fri. Energetic &
Friendly. Apply at 86 South First
SEEKING WRITING INTERN: Are at San Fernando.
you creative. conscientous and
organized/ DeAnza College’s WEEKEND WORK. Responsible,
Marketing Office provides writing outgoing students with wide
experience in a fastpaced, stimu music tastes. Must have car. No
axing environment. Macintosh experience required. Will Train.
skills. Hourly wage &/or internship Call 408.2701249.
fees paid Dill 408-8648371, ASAP.
WANTED - BAR ASSISTANT for
MAKE EXTRA $SS
neeltlxrhood bar. will lead to baterrfer
File Clerk
position. 1525/hr. 998.2714.
(Mornings.
Mon. Fria
ATTN: Convisolcattlon Students!,
20-25 Hrs./Week
San Jose Live! is seeking music
Enterprise Rent-A-Car seeks a
and sports programmers. The
detail oriented and dependable
candidate should have a strong
individual for our regional
technical aptitude. music knowledge
office in San Jose.
and general sports knowledge.
Responsibilities include filing,
This position otters an excellent
faxing and covering for the
training program that will be
receptionist. Excellent phone
beneficial to your communications
career. Apply in person at 150 So.
etiquette required. Filing
experience preferred.
First St. San Jose or be your resane
Competitive salary. Fax resume to to Mike Edwards. 408.998-0477.
408467.1331 or del: 408.46713)2.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Young
EOE M/F/D/V
telecommunications co. building a
NANNY/CHILD CARE for 15 network for low cost long distance
month old girl. 1015 hrs/week in phone rates: generous Corp.
our Sunnyvale home. 57 $10/hr plan, PT, seeking self-starters.
depending on experience. Loving, 408-997.7830.
dependable and nonsmoking.
INSIDE SALES
Call Jennifer at 408.737-2352.
REPRESENTATIVES
SAN
JOSE AREA
Cretti&Barrel
MonFri 8:00am-4:30pin
Looking for a great career in retail
Founded in 1925. George S.
or just a fun part-time job/ We are
currently seeking enthusiastic. May International is a leading
self motivated individuals for the management consulting firm. Our
fallOwill& Permanent Full & Part Time business is booming, and we need
entryievei positions’
motivated team players to help
schedule appointments with small
SALES & STOCK
We offer outstanding opportunities to medium sized companies
& a great team atmosphere! througiout the Western US.
We’ll provide you with
Flexible hours are available en, one
weekend day required. Competitive fully paid training, competitive
salary plus benefits including 30% compensation ($7.00 per hour +
store discount. Please come in commissions, with an earnings
to complete an application. potential of 830K+!), a complete
Cratearliarrel at Vu liey Fair benefits package, flexible work
in Santa Clara (4 08)24 3-7 SOO. schedule, & a fun team oriented
work environment. This is a
ACCOUNTING Cupert,no CPA perfect opportunity for anyone
,
408.343.1033 x122 or considering a change from the
4081431038
retail or restaurarit grind (No
nights & weekends!). Anyone who
WAITPERSON NEEDED
likes people is encouraged to
apply!
sairay
ps. Apply 1,, person.
To arrange an interview,
please call Steven Sanchez at
hfatANNIA ARMS
(800) 955-0200 ext. 220, or
r,027 A.- ,ider Exp. San Jose
send/fax resume to: GSM. 991
INSTRUCTORS- PT, enthusiastic W. Heddng St. San Jose. CA 95126
in teach FUN science programs in Fax: (408)244-6415. EOE/AA.
GEORGE S. MAY
eenientary schis Requires: reliable
INTERNATIONAL CO.
Car. experence vie kids. enthusiasm.
Excl. salary. Call’ Mad Science of
the South Bay (4, 408.262 5437.
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR P/T elem
-rhools. Degree or credential
ot required. Opportunity for
teaching experience. Need car.
VM 408-2874170 x408. ECEJAAL
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
now hiring neat. bright, & energetic
People in the following areas:
Food Server (21 yrs.), Host,
Busser, and Kitchen Help.
Apply in person, 2pm to 4pm,
Mon. thru Fri at The Old Spaghetti
Factory. 51 N. San Pedro. San Jose.
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS NEEDED
Sat 7am 5pm. Oct. 4 Nov. 22.
$5 50 $7/hr. South Valley YMCA.
Call 226.9622
DM Si Woe& A Day rust mailrg
letters! Complete Manual, only $22.
Order today Send order to Mariesta
McFadden, Dept M. 7112 Forest HiP
Dr. FL Lass, MO 6.1121

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
ddltIonI Information.
be
should
readers
Classified
reminded that, when rneldng
they
these further contacts,
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition, feeders should
creakily InoostIdate ill Mos
ofhwing employment Malin.
orcoupons for discount
%mellows or merchandise

my car."

PtioNE: 924-3277

SAN JOSE LIVE!
NOW HIRING
Flexible schedules for students.
We need weekend day help for
football season: Door Host (SedntY).
Cashiers, Cocktail 8, Food
Servers. Barbacks, Bartenders,
Cooks. Coulter Help, Achim Assist
Apply in person M-F. 10.6.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK
150 South First St. San Jose.
Le Boulanger, a family owned
Info Line: 408-291-2234.
bakery/cafe is looking for an Accts.
Rec. clerk to assist with dayto-day
billing
closing,
DOES ANYONE PLAY THE PIANO?
transactions, monthly
and interacting with delinquent Seeking a piano player to play
customers. Spread sheet literacy during our Sunday Morning
& Accotreng expenence is preferred. Service and rehearsals. If you’re
$8-$12/hour. apply at 305 N. interested call 408-2380726.
Mathilda, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
VALET PARKING P/T nights &
Fax: (408) 523-9810.
weekends for special events in
WANTED: CARING, people oriented Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
Polite, well groomed & professional
encourage
with
the
ability
to
Person
and support person with develop attitude only. 19 years+. $648
fun,
mental disabilities. Must be
Per hour + tips. Call Mike at
1-800-825-3871.
creative and enthusiastic. P/T
F/T, benefits, flexible schedule.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Opportunity to give back to your
Parttime, Flexible Hours.
community while being paid.
Great for Students!
Fax resume 248-1221 or call
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
2484464.
Inner City Express,
TEACHERS high quality, licensed 22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
drop-in childcare centers for 212
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
year olds.
FT & PT positions available in
Flex PT/FT positions
busy whole foods restaurant. All
Days, Eve. Weekends
shifts avail, flex hrs. 87.50-58.00
Min 6 ECE required
per hr. to start. 733.9446, ask for
Team environment
Julia Or Meter. Must be 18+ yrs.
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 260.7929.
ACTIVIST. Protect Our Water!
NANNY WANTED PART-TIME. Organizing & fundraising. P/T
For 2 boys, 7 & 10 years oh]. at our Evenings. Fun diverse workplace.
Sunnyvale home. 4-5 days a week. Training. SILICON VALLEY TOXICS
16pm. Schedule negotiable. COALITION. Call 1-5pm. 288-7882
Driver’s license + references a
must. Excellent pay + monthly NEED HOME PROGRAM TUTOR,
bonus. Call 408-828-4303 or work with 8 year old autistic boy.
Afternoon, 4-6 hrs/week. $8.hr.
408-8284304.
Call Chen 408-945-9945. Milpitas.
SKILLS COACH. Will provide oneon-one training to individuals with INSURANCE CO LOOKING for help
developmental disabilities in the with filing, mailing & cottymg. Flex
San Jose area. Must be a high hours, 5-7 hrs/week. 89/hr.
school grad with 1+ yrs. related Contact Kelly at 408-451.2121
experience. 58.50-510.00/hr.
DOE. FT & PT avail. Call Anaite CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK at
Letona at 408-735-7890 or mail remcdeied 4th & Santa Clara Chefon.
resume to: CDP, 505 West Olive All shifts available. Full or part time
Ave 0320, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. on. Please call 295-39643’ appy
r person. Ask for Ofelia.
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school
for
individuals
CITIUNK
PAGING & CELWLAR
seeks responsible
extended daycare. P/T in the seeks full/part time sales
afternoon. No ECE units are person, data entry. customer
required. Previous experience with service & electronic technicians.
Call 408-453-7243 or
children preferred. Please contact
Fax resume 408-441-9988.
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.

COACH: Looking for Rag Football
Coach with good communication
skills & sports background. Needed for fall season to help grades
5th - 8th. Mon.-Thur. practices
from 3:15pm to about 4:30pm.
Cat Uz Galvan, Ath. Dr. 945.9090.

BABYSITTER WANTED for 8 & 5
year olds. after school. Must
be reliable, mature, with own
transportation. Psych or Ed major
preferred. 59/hr. 739-7764,
EHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work
6-9 hours weekly in Los Gatos
based behavioral intervention
program. Background in Special
Ed. Psychology, Speech, or 0.1.
desired. Experience preferred.
510:00 to 515:00 per hour. Call
Kevin 1.415-827.9310 or Shari
408.294-2712.

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school -age recreation
program, P/T from 2-6prn, M F
during the school year. Some P/T
morning positions available from
approx. 7am-llam. F/T during
summer camp. XInt salary, no
ECE req. Los Gatos-Saratoga
Recreation. Call Janet at 354-8700
x223. (Not available school year?
Call for summer employment:
lifeguards & camp leaders).

SERVICES

WORDPROCESSING

SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring FT & PT teachers and
aides for their school age day
care programs in the San Jose
area. AM and PM hours available.
Get great experience working
with children! Units in Psych. Soc.
ECE. Rec or ED required. Call
408-379-3200 ext 21.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males. 19-40 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1-650-324.1900, M -F. 84:30.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs. 9am-9pm. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $E plus bonus Media
Promotions 494-0200

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Science & English papers/theses
Unwanted hair removed forever.
our speciaity. Laser printing.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
APA, Turabian and other formats.
editing,
graphics
335S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
Resumes,
247-7486.
and otner services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Only $57.00 per year.
WRITING ASSISTANCE most Call Paul cc Virginia 408-251-0449,
Save 30% -60%
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is available? *AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
on your dental needs.
For info call 1.800-655.3225.
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former Graduate St,..d es. Thess. Term
college teacher) can help you Papers. Nursing. Group Proiects,
with research 8, writing. Fast. Resunes. Al Formats. Specializing
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
friendly, caring. confidentai.
INSTRUCTION
Convenient Peninsula ocation. Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yrs E.
WP 5.1/HP Laser PAM’S
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
Dissertation/ thesis spec,ahst.
Samples & references available. PROFF_SSION6I. WORD PROCESSING. accepr rg, students w’o wish to
exce - paying guitar or bass. All
247 2681. Barrn8prChinese & other languages
evn s welcome: Beginning.
spoken. Foreigners weicome! For
I -e- mid ate or Advanced. Learn
free tips, tools and deas on
?
e Jazz. Blues, Rock,
how to improve your writing.
INSURANCE
u- F..- k , Reggae. Or Folk.
visit our user-friendly Website
01408298-6124.
AUTO INSURANCE
Cr,
at http://www.aciplus.corn
Campus Insurance Service
Regular e-mail: acleneteom.com
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Special Student Programs
Or write: Daniel, POB 4489. CC CA
94404 (ask for free color brocrsre.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
30 Years Teaching Experience
Dr. Viktor and Anna Po.onsky
"Great Rates for CrOOC1Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’ Russian Trained Concert Pianists
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
SHARED HOUSING
Professors of P ano
"Good Student" Far-.y Multi-car" haters Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
HELP A FAMILY & LNE REFIT FREE
in beautiful Sunnyvale home as the
FREE QUOTE
Individuai Piano Lessons
NO HASSLE
Starting $20/ka
roommate of a developmentally
Cal 408241-6662 in Santa Cara
NO OBLIGATION
disabled young aduit male.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
bay., FIRST FREE less-n-interves.
Overnight presence five nights per
week
some paa: direct care
hours. Lifting required. Ca- ,":,
856-2952

FOR RENT

NEED A JOB OR FINANCIAL AID? 2 D)RM. APARTMENT $900/ MO.
Security type building
Willing to work part-time, fu,iSecure Parking
time or flexible hours according
Close In
to your schedule, plus make great
modern Building
money? For work experience,
great money. plus some fun. Laundry Room
age Apts. 576 S
St
don’t wait, call now: Krist
J081 295.6893.
995-5905.

COMPUTERS ETC
FOR SALE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57 00 per year
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs
For info call 1 800-655-3225

APPLE PERFORMA 6 1 1 5CD
RAM 28k Al,
Cce-o "Lcori,r

WE GOT WHAT Timers leaking For
LIGHTHOUSE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship, Prayer WO
Counseling Call 40E32380726:

AUTOS FOR SALE

Daily
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Golden Fleece
ship
5 Currier and 1 Ley part
1 Ballroom dance
15 Fictional captain
1ri Smidgen
St ul..mk

1990 SILVER BLUE GEO STORM
$4500 R
&
30 MPG .i +or CLEAN
AC. PB. t’s A- Bag. AM FM CASS
0triort
147C.7,
nevi:krt.

20 Went first
21 Ostrichlike t1.,1
23 Package
25CutiOmeat
2t,
iver
VVarmest
in f
;

1

4.’Mockeo
50 Used a ri,,,rt
r10Kn the
hatches’
umber
5.1 Reclined

UUJULIUULICILL1ILICILILIJUUCCLIULILILICILILILIILI

57HollerhallsW
50 Boise s state
iii Singer Billy
Here s title
Kt Cook s
64 Competent

65 Aria
6b Croquet nr
tennis

_,LILIULIULlUL11:111ZULILIULILILILICILJLILILLILILEJLILILI

After the fifth day, rate increases by 51 per day
Fast line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 addibonal words available in bold for $3 each
SEMESTER RATES
3-glues. $70
10-14 lines: $90
15-19 lines: $110

Five Mawr
Days
$13
$14
Phone
$15
$16
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Claserfied desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline ¶000 a m two weekdays before publication
No refunds on cancelled ads
Al *de are prepaid
Rates for ccreecutrve publications dates Only
QUESTIONS? CALL (406)924-3277

3.1

Please check
one classification:
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Founcr
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc’
Wanted’
Employment
Opponundies

Rental Housing
Shared Housnig’
Real Estate
Services’
Heatth8eauty’
SportsThells’
insurance
Entertairrnenn
Travel
Tutonnir
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community

deliA .
;1 Ai I s
H In a 4rave

manner
O Omens
Ill Chlwri
11 Soot shaped

12
14
22
.’4
25
.26
27
78

DOWN
1

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

0013120 MUM MOO
MMOU0 IMMO 0011
MOO@ @IMMO MOO
OUOMM OMOUU
COMUMORO
MMUOMU
OMMIAMM =IMMO
MOM OOMMO MOM
MOO
OUM
BUBO
URDU fflOOMO BOOB
MORO MON000
EIMMMEIM
MUMMUMO
MOM MUUMU
OMB UODON MOMMU
OMM IMMO, ODOM
[1014 MUM@ MOMUM

RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION
Lyre. t
’Ow
’
ce.ecoql 51250

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
Two
Three
One
Day
Days
Days
3 lines
$5
$7
$6e
4 lines
$10
$S
$6
5 lines
Si
$11
83
6 lines
$12
$10
$e
$1 for each additional line

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

WW1s0
331_01,(1b.h,

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES Fox NATioN.41. //iGit.%11. N.1 ITS (AU 408-924-3277

Nam

HEALTH & BEAUTY

WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewritmg. ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more info, please Call
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. Udall

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25 00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed ore immediate
area Filtime/parttime openings.
Call today 1-415-968.9933.
International Bartenders School,

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
needed for 3 & 5 year old girls in
TUTORING
Los Gatos. Mon a, Fn. Barn .12:30
pm. $8/hr. Call 408.358-9465. TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra Geometry
COUNSELOR - SNELTElt PROGRAM Statistics Trig Calculus
Paid intern, work w/ children at 3 Physics: Mechanics Electric
Santa Clara County Shelters, Call Computer Wrdows Vsual Basic C
Anna Marie for information at English: ESL TOEFL
408-287-4170 ext. 251. Mon. Spanish: Hablar - Leer Escribir
Cali: Mike 4082987576
Thur. 2:30 6prn. Van hour,
Email, nivera18288nraoi co"
$1500 WEEKLY potential maing
cx.r mules. No Experience Req. Free
’normal= packet Call 4107838Q72.

Fax: 924-3282

soldier
Ii inked lust
truant

. P
."

country
Title
Nulls
Not hers
E short
Fragrant shrub
Actress Marsh
Newscaster
tri intley
Solemn
p (mime
Pueblo Indian
Kitchen

35
36
38
39
42
43

Job
A Great Lake
Denomination
Perfumes
Necklace unit
Kiss Me --Outlaw

45 Wild dons

46

-IZu

47 Former
senator

Javas
48 One of the
Barrymores
49 Fashion
California
51
Cr? Mournful
cr.,/
53 Buddhist
monk
54 Throat clearing
sound
55 Days of
long ago
58 G s address
60 1 cavate
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Wiggsy: Rights activist speaks Officer: ’Treated with respect’
nation is more subtle I tend to
Continued from page 4
Haring come to Sr1S1’ in hear things that are. said
September of 1967 as a coun- behind the ,-0.enes, like me
selor, she also re.orked as the being referred to ;is a member
program director at a day care of the ’Lesbian :Mafia.
The slights tend not to
treatment center out of the area
bother her, however, as she
IT 1,111 Willi+ sill’ was tired in
196s ii inn it I1 giS uhisi-iii end sees them being men It Ale
Wit 11 her various wars tieing
she re.as a lesbian
"It iii, extremely painful to wugyd
’( if course people, pick on
int. and a lot ot other people."
ertS011 Said with a
Sivertsen said "A lea of proof pride.
"That’s
grams I had championed fur touch
disturbed kids v, ere killed :Ind because I’m not very compliI r.inied it vr.a. never going to ant.Being a campus watchdog
happen zigain Nov, there is no
nay the. president it the uni- is one of the roles Sivertsen
versity) iv ill not know, that liii relishes.
"I never aspired to high
a lesbian "
’anti rig out of the closet, places. I never wanted ter be
for
she believes, is not always the campus president
which, I’m sure, the board will
%%hat it seems
grateful,"
eternally
-The closet door is often- lie
Sivertsen said, laughing -I’m
times nailed shut by hetero
sexual tyranny," Sirertsen t he rine in ho picks riii tin’ pressaid "But it is ;Ilse, the tyran- idents. I don’t billow tin Mips
ny of the gay coininunity out of’ or fit the role. Y01.1 IINVe tin hi’ a
better rule-follemer than I aIll
terror of being identified "
you want to la, president of
In the neatly lii eilSiling
years since she emerged from the campus."
And. orie might wonder,
the confines if the closet, the
overt discrimination. ;it least, what would rhyme with
"Wiggsy" on a
has largely :ibrited
"Nlost people on campus poster anywiy’’
"No, it’s not 111 y rea.1 name,"
aren’t quite. brave. enough."
Sivertsun said "l’he discrime Sivert stir said, laughing while

declining to state her given
name. -I was very by
as a child and my sister, who
couldn’t pronounce ’Wiggly,’
started calling nit. ’Wiggsy
and it stuck."
Sivertsen has many beliefs
that, once formed, have stuck as
well
"All citizens of this world are
all one community," Sivertsen
said, emphatically. "When I
hear about people not voting, I
find it outrageous. We must
keep our eye on the ultimate
prize which is civil rights for all
people."
Despite believing that the
Move for equal rights is "generally headed in the right direction," Sivertsen SVCS it as it call
to continue pushing resolutely
tirrward
"As
begin to get combinable. it’s easy to forget that not
all people are ;is comfortable as
re.e. are," Sivertsen said. "African
Americans still don’t have equal
;reces: to lobs. disabled people
are
considered incompetent
and gay people are not given
equal rights People think, ’As
long as I have my slice of the
pie, I don’t give a damn about
anyone, else.’ Well, I don’t
believe in that."

Sparta Guide
t’redit union information
The. kVashington Square. Federal Credit I ’nom will be. holding an informational meeting ;it
4:30 p.m. today in the Student Union Almaden room For more information. call Mike ;it 9477273
Court date
The Political Science department is taking a trip to the California Supreme Court from
front ed the Business ’rower on
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Tuesday The. bus it ill leave f
lentil Street Contact James Brent for munintioanah,ai :it 924-5572

Continued from page 4
Caldwell joined the, I’ll iii
1994. The fact that she was the
only woman on the force, she
said, didn’t cause a problem.
There, are now 5 Minnie
officers. Calehvell said she’s
treated with the same respect
given to her male counterparts.
The only time. sine comes across
sexism, she said, IS Wile!’ 1)011111’
on the street try to intimidate.
her and get Under her skin
There, are. instances on the
job however, Caldwell said,
when being a woman is an
advantage,. When she conies
approaches a scene where a
hostile male perpetrator is get
ting bt,Iligerent with male nulli

tens, she’s able to diffuse the situation.
"I ,3on’t come across with that
same attitude: Caldwell said.
"iWomen I don’t come into situations with log bulging muscles
saying, ’If you don’t do what I
tell you to do, we’re, going to
ferret. you to do it. That in itself
makes IMF communication
skills all the more important."
While Caldwell said she’s
never doubted her ability to do
the, job, she has nit times doubted if police work was what she
wanted to do. Before joining the
UPI), Caldwell served as a
reserVP officer with the Palo
Alto Police Department. During
a high-speed chase, the rear

window of’ her patrol car was
shot out. A month later, a friend
and fellow officer was shot and
killed in the line of duty.
"It was a little too much to
take," Caldwell said.
Losing a friend was hard
enough, without the realization
that she too could be killed if
she continued in her chosen
profession. She took some time
off to consider her options.
Remembering why she became
an officer-- to help people and
she
make a difference.
returned to the force. Caldwell
was with the Palo Alto police for
eight years.

Feminism: Equal opportunities
Continued from page 4
Byerly said this is evidenced
by some of her students.
"There’s a resounding ’no’
in my classes when the men
are asked if they’d be willing
to give up some power, some
advance
privilege,
to
women," Byerly said. "One
man doesn’t believe that giving up his privileges will
make women equal, so he
thinks ’What’s the point?"
Byerly said men need to
invest more time to make
women’s work load more
comparable to their own.
"I have a positive feeling
because my female students
see themselves in the future
as financially independent
career women," Byerly said.
"They expect men to participate in child rearing and
household chores. That’s how
it should he, but to accomplish this, men must take
more of a role in parenting
and housework."
It’s important to remem-

ber, however, that some of
the strides for women’s
equality have already been
made.
"It’s easy to take for
granted women being active
in all realms of life that even
in the very recent past would
have been unheard of. I went
to school in the ’50s and ’60s
and there were hardly any
girl’s sports at all. Now, by
law, equal opportunities
must be provided for sports,"
Helmbold said, referring to
Title IX, the law requiring
an equal number of men’s
and women’s sports teams in
institutions of higher educadon. "That wasn’t in my own
experience."
Life experience seems to
be a factor in a woman’s
eagerness to identify with
the feminist movement.
"The idea of feminism
originated for me long before
I had the word for it," Byerly
said. "I was a tomboy and I
realized in junior high the

different roles for girls and
boys and I walked around
with a chip on my shoulder
because of it. The inequities
were always quite obvious
and I was always upset
about it."
Although Byerly generally has a positive outlook for
the future of feminism, she
has her concerns.
"I worry about the threat
of closing off the right of
abortion to women," Byerly
said. "I also worry about the
end of affirmative action. I
believe these things need to
be fought for."
And fighting for beliefs is
one of the major proponents
of the women’s movement.
"It’s not about electing a
woman president of the
United States," Helmbold
said "I mean, that might be
all right but it all depends on
the individual. Feminism is
more about treating people
as less and I hope that will
one day change."

1.iberalStudies reception
The Liberal Studies Society is having a coordinator’. reciipt iii rain 3:30 to 5 p.m. today
will he provided Contact Amy 1)e l(ohoam
III tile Student liii ii l’achotai r(1111 Retro-1011400
at 5597();
Book sale
The Library Donations and Silt’s I ’nit is liar ing an ongoing hooksale from 10 a.m. to :1
p.m. every Tuesday and Wednesday in the lobby of Clark Library %Valero ist Library Nort ii
1)11111111/11
and Sales unit will be reopening soon For information call the library’s
tom- depar trtient .0 924 27(i5
Art and 1)esign lecture series
TH.
of Ai I rail Design is having a l’uesday night leo lire series with Richard Johns
and Job tientes mi imiltinetiun in ti, Bicycle Exhihit tram 5 to p.m. III dm Art finilding room
133
;ill Andy I
:it
Art and Design lecture series
’flu’ School of Art and Design is liar mg
010 .\rt 9110(1111v and Itidw:trial

art riaepi pin Irian 6 to K p.m. on Tuesday
Brendan ii 921 4330 for !Imre information.

Tha

_CYS’er rieffi’jr,
ITYJDA-)1

iii

Nurses Christian Fellowship
’lug In- Emotninal Need,- Bible Study
The Nur-a Christlan
o- liii
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in the Student [nom Montalver room Will be open ter rill
Prenursing anal f )(ammo ional The.rap students For information, please call Diane, Stegmeir
at 279 6:0,5

Your Career Center

Recruiting service workshop
(
Center is having a Recruiting Service rr.orkshem ;it 12:30 p.m. on ’ruesday in
the St latent I ’mon Cosianoan room Contact the Career lio,ouree renter at 924 6034.
Jobs Accessed throu h Mobile Services

Magazine Club Kickoff
Mu Alpha Gamma 5.1517M:wit/Atli’ Club is having a Fall ’97 kickoff meeting at 4:30 p.m.
on Tuesday in Dv.ight Rental Hun II room 21:i For information, call Dan Thin at (6051 966x015
Mariachi workshop
Learn to play and sing mariachi music at the SJSI Mariachi workshop from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
today in the Music building This workshop is open to stlidf.tItS and the community For metre
information, please call 924 4675
Womens Resource open house
The Wrimen’s Resource. Center is having an Open !louse from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday
in the Administration Building. For noun’ information, please call Katherine. Liz at 924-6500
or 2914 2356
Child Development Club
The Child Development Club is having the first meeting of the semester at 3:30 p.m. on
Tuesday in the Central Cla,,room Building room 1114 Please, call Dawn Holt at 924-37214 for
more. information.
Weight management
The SJSU Health Center is having a weight management program taught by a Student
Health Center nutritionist. Sign-up will be from noon - 1 p.m. on Tuesday in the Health
building room 2014. The class will be held nine, consecutive Tuesdays starting September 23
from noon to I p.m., for more information, contact N:111(’ lilaek MS, RD ;it 924-61114.
class will cost $15 and is not applicable for credit.
Correction for the WST dates
The Writing Skills ’rest date is incorrect in the Fall Schedule, of Classes. The correct
date is October 4 For infirrmat ion, call the Testing Oflice
Hangin’ with the Jews
The Jewish Student 1.?nion will be, hosting"Hangin’ with the Jews" from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesdays in the Student Ifn ion Pacheco room. For more inforniation call Aaron Fork ash at
358-3636 extention 60.
Sparta Guide no provided free of charge to aturlenta, fitrulti, and ataff ’It,,’ deadline fir enteritis is noon, three ditto+ before
desired publication dote Entry forma are available in the Sport inn Nub tiffii e Phoned in items will not be accepted
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Internet
CD Demos
Resume Critiques
Walk -In Advice

See us out on campus:.

(Tuesday,September 16, 1997 )
at 9th Street)
( Wednesda Se tember 17, 1997 )
at 710 lima Plaza J

Give Aways
and More
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